BEFORE THE LORD WE BOW

1. Before YOU, Lord, we bow,
   Our God that rules above
   And rules all earth here,
   With all HIS power and love.
   Our thanks we bring,
   In joy and praise our hearts we offer
   To God our King.

2. Our nation YOU continue bless
   Let us now YOUR love announce,
   From all our enemies and fears
   We rest under YOUR protection
   For our beautiful nation,
   For now good day, our thanks we give
   True gifts from YOUR hand.

3. Let every mountain high,
   Each valley and forest green,
   Shine with pure light from YOUR Word
   And let us know YOUR gifts!
   Let all our signs prepare
   For praise and join for raise
   To God our song.

4. Let all our God attention,
   Our wondrous Savior accept;
   Believe, obey, rejoice,
   And worship always him only.
   Throw-away our pride,
   Our sin confess
   And bow before Christ,
   He for us died.
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5. And when with power Christ comes,
   Then may our home-nation
   From all people now in graves
   Bring HIM HIS glory people-group.
   That holy wondrous group,
   Always for sing
   To heaven's true King
   Our Savior praise song!  Amen
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